
Hunter Kills a Tiger-Cat and 1er Cub

Ned Wallace, of Jesus Maria, Californa
killed a cougar the other day that measure
eight feet in length. Mr. Wallace was ou
hunting, and during his search for gani
came across a couple of young cougars <
panthers. Ned shot one of the cubs de
and wounded the other. The wounded c
set up a crying and whining that was hear
by its mother, and before Wallace coul
reload his rifle he was startled by a screat
so shrill and piercing that the sound seeme
to penetrate to the marrow of his bones
Wallace is an experienced hunter an
well understood the significance of that cry
He knew it came from the female cougar
an animal that, when aroused andenraget
has no sup)erior in strength, activity, ain
ferocity. A crash in the brush on the hill
side above him, and a repetition of th
frightful scream that sounded almost huma1
in its expression of demoniacal fury, warne
Wallace of his perilous situation, and It
prepared to face the danger. Ills rifle wit
empty.. With the utmost celerity he threaa handful of powdler into the barrel an<
shoved a bullet down after it without th
formality of incasing the latter in a patci
As Wallace hurriedly finished capping th
wveapon andl drew his knife the cougar wa
within twenty feet of him preparing for
spring that would have landed the aninia
on top of the hunter and probably have cos
the latter his life. Quick as thought Wal
lace leveled his rifle and fired, the bulle
luckily striking the panther in the breast
inflicting a fatal wound. The cougar lcapec
fully ten feet into the air and fell dead a
Wallace's feet. Wallace is a man who ha
the reputation of being the possessor of con
siderable "sand," but he sRys his hair actit
ally stood on end when he heard that pan.
ther screech. The skins of the cougar an
heri cub are on exhibition at a but che
shop in Jesus Maria. That of the full-growranimal measures eight feet in length.

liob King.

Recently, in making the journey fron
Cincinnati to Lexington, ex-Governor Ma
goffin, of Kentucky, shared his seat with
bright-eyed, pleasant-faced gendleman. Tht
Governor, after a few contnon-place re
marks, to which his companion smiled an<
nodded assent, branched Into a description
of the scenes that he had witnessed in dif-
ferent parts of the country, grew eloquen1
over the war, and told thrilling stories of
his battles with Indians in the North-
west.
The hours slipped rapidly away, and

when the train was nearing Lexington, the
two exchanged cards, and parted with it
cordial shake of the hand.
The Governor drove to an inn, and to a

number of friends he remarked that the ride
had never seemed so short before.

"Then you must have had pleasant com-
pany aboard."
"You are right. I met a gentleman of

unusual Intelligence. We conversed all the
way over. I never was brought in cont act
with a more agreeable man."

" Indeed I Who was lie ?" asked his
friends.
"Wait'a minute; I have his card," and

the Governor felt in his pocket, and pro-duced the bit of pasteboard. 'lis nanme is
King."

"Not Bob King?" shouted a dozen in
one breath.

"'Yes, gentlemen, Robert King ; that is
the way the card reads," was the reply. A
roar of laughter followed.
"Why, Governor, Bob King is as dei

as a post. IIe was born (leaf and dlmnh !"

Nota Fair Deai.

Peter Harrison left his home at Erie, Pa.,
to become a bank cashier in Detroit. Som
one in Erie told hm that, thirteen cashier
were wanted here at once, and lhe came oi
as fast as conductors on freight traint
would permit him. D)isappoiuttment is the
lot of man, or of lots of mn, and( Peiei
reached Detroit to f1ind all the best p)ositionitaken. One bank offered to permmit hin t(
cashier -in ten bushels of coke, but Mr.
Harrison didn't come to this town to drtudlge,
He wvas trying to obtain a few hours sleej
on the grass in tho public park p)revious t(
a second struggle with the mad world, ther
an officer suggested the propriety of a wallt
to the station.
"You see," began Peter when walked

before the court, "I struck this town wil
nothing but an empty tobacco box in m3pocket, but I am dieterminied to work upj;John Jacob Astor worked up, llhorace GIree
ley worked up, sad all I want is a litth
time. You see, I haven't had anything ex
cept grass since I crossed Detroit. river, an<
you can't expect me to wh'loop upi riches it
two days."

"'Yes, I think you will wvork upl," quiet
ly observed his honor as lie looked downi o1
the prisioner. "'I think you wvDl work uito the house of correction in about half ai
hour."

"That's mean, judge. What wouk(
George Washington have amounted to if in
had been sent up just as lie was trying t<
get a start In life 1"

"This court has nothing todo with Georg<
Washington, sir. If lhe had been broughi
before this bar with his shirt-band torn off
his nose time color of carmine and( his breatl
smelling of whisky lie would have beer
sent up for sixty days in the very best at4'le,Don't you let this case bother you any.'

"'Well, PIl go up rather lhan have an3fuss over it, but I shall stick to it that it it
not a lair deal. If I aim ever made jiidg<Il give the boys a chtance, 0and dlon't you
forget it I"

His honor put thirty (lays extra on th<prisoner's sentence in order that neithe:
should forget it, and theni Peter went it<
the corridor and-sat down on the handle o
thie coal-scuttle.

The Avenging Avalnchte.

On the 2d day of May three parties o
Italians, consisting in all of thirty-two per~sons left the Hospice on the Sinmploni t<
cross the mountain and by oiie in the after
noon arrived at Refuge 6, where they rest.
ed for a little, as the snow was comningdown with increasing force and density.Two sturdy Swiss youths attached to thi
Refuge offered to cotnduct the travelers, an<off three companios set once more, with
their two guides at their head. Scarelhy,however, had they emerged from the mid.
dIe gallery called La Vieille Galerle-th(
most dangerous part of thme Simiphon rout<-when an enormous avalanche descendec
from the mountain, carrying with it thi<two guides and an Italian workman wh<~walked beside them. Thme rest of the trav,elors 'who remaimed in the gallery were s<far safe, but they soon saw the terrible proedlcamcat they were in, no longer able t<advance or retrace their steps, as both enudi
of the gallei-y wore blocked up with snow.* They were In despair, and already the cok
was beginning to tell on the children of thu
party, and ceues of misery resounded through

.the living tomb. Suddenly a man's voici
rose above the wailing: "We might as weoldid under an avalanche as under a gallery
Let nosr and get out." And so withou
in ex4 ngapa -ethrough tho snow
and arr ed~Ofdead at Refuge 0, whenc4thealarnt rpassed. en' to the HoepleeBy tml tim $tas half-past seven In th<0votmig. Th *ohks attached to the liospio lost no tine in repairing to thme scent
of disaster, and, with theald of two serv'ant

'I*

of Refuge 0, they succeeded about half-pasi
nine, two hours after they had set out, it
saving the Inmates of the gallery, and no.

I commodating them comfortably at the IIos"
t pice, leaving a few whose strength couk
e carry them no further at the refuge. Tht
r names of the monks, wno with such hero,
,1 isn and success came to the rescue of thir"
,t ty-two Italians, tire-the Rev. Angelo Car-
i ron, prior of the Hospice ; and the Revs.
J Eugenie Carron, Valentino Rausis, and Inanocente Fellay. Tle three companies 0;1 travelers having been settled for the night.,

the monks were anxious to return, and d(
:1 what could be done for the two guides am!

their companion who had been carried away
by the avalanche ; but, considering the dark
ness, and the constant succession of ava
lanche that were thundering at short inter-

- vals over the precipices, they reluctantly
e abandoned $lhe attempt. The Prior wait
i still in doubt na to how many, or how few,

I had disappeared with the guides, some of
e the survivors saying that. four, some that
s three, some that two of their number wercemissing, when next mornin, lie addressed
I the heads of the three companies, and by

dint of patient interrogatories. nut to enca
of thbim separately, he satisfied himself that
only one Italian had joined the guides-onciMaurizio Uccelli, from the neighborhood of
Intra, on the lago Maggiore, the father of

I five children, the eldest of whom is a pri-Lvate in the Italian army. Every effort was-made to rescue this mnan, but in vain ; and
his body will not be found till the melting
of the snows have left it stranded some-
where. One of the two guides, a youth
1 named llatter, quite an athlete in strength
and nimbleness, managed, as he rolled down
with the avalanche, to keel) his alpenstock
in his hand, al( when lhe cane to i dead
stop the felt that the point of his stick just

I protruded from the surface of the snow
above him. Working away with what
strength remained to him lie succeeded,
after some three hours, in extricating hin-
self from the avalanche, but there his pow-
era failed him, and he was only able to call
for help across the silent snow. Fortunate-
ly his cries reached the Refuge, and its
inmate, with a servant of the IIospice, who
had stopped at the Refuge on his way to
the llospicu with provisions, set out, in the
direction of the guide. But they had not
walked flive minutes when an imnmensq ava-
lanche hurled them to the foot of the moun-
tain. The inmate of the Refuge perished,
leaving a young widow and a two-year-old
boy. 'I'lle servant of the Hospice, however,
escaped ; though, when rolling with the
avalanche, he thought he would have died
every minute from the snow and earth that
found its way into his mouth, and was like
to choke him. le succeeded in turning on
his face, and in so relieving himself of the
11ta'neuise bocecie, till the avalanche hav-
ing sopped, lhe disengaged himself fromithe
snow, and after severe efforts regained the
Refuge in a fainting state about two in the
morning. During that terrible night lhe
said the roar of the descending avalanches
was deafening.

Ettreso

M r. Delmomeo, talking about entrees,
says that Americans ought to copy "the
French method of utilizing small bits of
raw ment and fowls, and re-cooking all kinds
of cold joins and pieces of cooked meat
which remain, day by day, from every dlin-
ner in ahnost. every family. The success
of such dishes depends mainly on the sauce,
which is best ma(e from broth. The fol-
lowing is his receipe for a favorite sauce:
"Take an ounce of ham or bacon, cut it up
in small pieces, and fry in hot fat. Ald
an onion and carrot., cut up, thicken with
flour, then add a pint or quart of broth, ne-
cording to quantity desired, season with
pepper and salt, and any spice or herb that
is relished (better without the spice) and
let simmer for an hour, skim carefully, and
let strain. A wineglass of any wine may
be added, If liked." Cold1 roast or breiled
beef or mutton may be cut into small
squaires, fried brown in butter, and then
gently stewed1 In the sauce ab)ove dlescribed.
Mr. D)ehnonico dlescribues croqulet.tes as5 the
attractive French substitute for American
hash, and tells ho0w to imatke them: "Yeal,
nimtton, hanmb, sweetbreads, ailmost any of
thle lighter meats, besides coldl chicken and
turkey, can be most dleliciouIsly turnied in-
to croquettes. Chop the meat very fine.
(Chop upi an 01nion, fry It in ain ounce of
butter, add a teaspoonful of flour. Stir
well, and then add thle chopped nieat and( a
little broth, salt, p)epp)er, little nutmeg.
Stir for two or three minutes, then add1( the(
y'olk(s of two or thrnee eggs, and( turnl the
whole mixture into a dish to cool. When
cool mix well together again. Divide uv
into pails for the croquettes, roll Into the
right shape in bread crumbiis. Dlip in beaten
eggs, then inIto biread crumbs agaIn, and fry
crisp, a bright, golden color. Any of these
croquiettes may be served 1pla11n or with to-
mato11 sau1ce or' garnitulre of vegetables."'

Menwoeds n Foods.

Seaweeds contain a greait. decal of nutril
tious alimient. Thlere tare mnany kinds, al-
of which mighit lie profitably eiiployed ne
food. Accordinig to the late Dr. Letheby,
seaweeds in a miodlerately drny cond(itionl
contain ninle and1( one0-hllf to fifteen per cent.
of initrogenious, and( upon01 an average abiout
sixteeni per ent, of starchy matter and( su-
gar, ai compihosit ion which p)laces them lamiongthle most nutritious of vegetable substanices.
Layer, g.Iowinig abundantly on the coast of
Europe, when dressedI in its green state fo:
the table, is said to resemble spinachl, but
has a bitterish taste. On somie p)arts of tIn
coast of Ireland, Great Britain and( 01n th<
conltinenlt, seaweedls enter largely lnto th<
diet of the poorer class of people, amid, evem-by thios of comifortablie meanse, Is cater
with avidity. Before being cooked, sea.
weeds require soakinig in water to remlove
their saline mashter. They are then stewel
in water or milk until they become tenidet
and muIcilaginious. Sometimes they arc
p)icked andt ealtenl with pepper, vinegar at
oil, or with hlmon juice. As a diet thieyprobably are useful in glanular tumors an<d
scrofulous affetins. By the coast-Chinest
they a.re much eateti as food and made int<
a jelly. Trho analysis of seaweeds wouk
indieate that they are richer 11n nitrogem
thni either oat or Indian meal.

P'aul's Cross.

A discovery rccentliy miade in London01 11
of conaiderable historical value in conntectiou
with St. Pauml's Cathedral. While iayinj
out a garden on the north-em;t side of th<
church-yard, the workmen were desired t<
search very carefully at the spot presume<
to be Its slto for St. Paul's Cross, and at
diepth of about six feet they camne upon th
Identical platform on whIlehl the tanclen
structure formerly stood. The (late o
Paul's Cress is entccedent to the early par
of the thirteenth century, and from It an
nouncemenlts and harangues on public1 mat
ters'wvere miade. It was used for eccleslagatical purposes as early as .1299, and in th
time of Henry Vili. and Elizabeth, was
used by the moest eminent of the preachers
Latimer and Ridley among them. Qucee
Mary took possession of it by advice of hea
spiritual counsellors. James I. went thereaIn great state to hear the Bishop of Laondoi
preach a mid-Lent sermon, and Chailes I
was there to hear a sermon In May 1680
The long Parliament In Septemuber 1642
decreed the demolition of Paul's Oroea,aniIin the followingeariwastt...an- don.

African Jewels.

Some remarkable jewels and orna
ments have been sent to King Humber
from the King of Solo, in Africa, b;
the hands of the explorers who hv
been sent thither by the geographies
society. An eastern paper gives an in
terosting description of the collection
The king has presented them to th
Ethnographical Museum, which is Ii
process of formation in the Collegli
Romano, under the care of the loarneo
and eloquent Professor Iuigi Pigorini
The bracelet sent by King Menelik is i
wonderful production to come out o1
the heart of Africa. It is of silver an
fifteen centimetres wide. It is orna
mented with truncated cones and witi
filagree work in gold, studs of silve:
and filagree roses with red glass se
in. A silver belt with places for car
tridges, ornamented with filagre worl
and red glass is not less beautiful that
upon the bracelet. Two complete set
of trappings for horses are richly or
namentecd with curious figures in all
ver gilt. The ground of one of thes(
covers for the king's mule is blue vel
vet, and a fringe of fine chains an<
small silver bells surround it, whicl
when the animal moves produce i

tinkling music. The other trapping ii
red leather, and instead of the filagrei
work, is substituted green leather
with holes cut in it, through which ar(
seen plates of gold. Two rich collar
for mules, one of brass and the othe
of silver, and two mantels of leopar(
and panther skins, form part of th(
gift. These objects will give a nov
notion of the cultivation of those peo
ple.

I)rlid Figs of Commerce.

Tie first fig orchard I saw was fifty
miles from Smyrna, near the ancien
city of Ephesus. This was on rich al.
luvial ground near the sea level, an
beyond this for many miles in a naroN
valley the trees extend. The Niles on
either hand are of limestone. The cli-
mate there is similar to that of Sat
Bernardino with about the sam
amount of rainfall. There is no rai
from April to November, and last yeai
there was no rainfall up to the first o:
December, The trees are plantet
about forty feet apart, although tw<
trees are planted together. The reasot
given for this was in case one shoulk
fall to grow or die, the other would in.
sure a tree. These are all female of
pistilate trees. The natives regard tih
staminate trees as wild figs, and ari
only suffered to grow around ston
walls and waste places. No irrigatior
is used. Only the fruits grown in th(
months of July, August and Septembei
are preserved. The first crop is used al
fresh figs or allowed to go to waste a
not being sweet enough to preserve
About the 1st of July cralldren gathei
the green fruit from the staminate of
wild trees, and two or three are fas
tened to each end of a string abou
three feet long, and three or four o:
these strings are thrown into each tree
where they lodge in the branches
Without this, they say, the fruit wil
not come to perfection, but drop inmma
ture.

Th'ie fig is allowed to hang upon th
tree until it fails spontaneously; it la
then gathered from the ground an<
laid in the sun until it has the dough)
feceling whmeh distinguishes the fruil
whlien pnked ; it is then placed in boxei
and sent to Smynna, where it is sorted
into grades and packed in boxes. Ii
packing, the packer has near him
dish of sea water, with which he keept
his fingers wet. These are the practica
facts. It is well known to botanisti
that the flowers of the fig tree are in
drupe (that becomes the fig); that the
staminate flowers and the pistilate onel
are on (diflerent trees ; that tihe fertiliza.
tion is effected by insects 11ying fron
one to another and entering at th4
small opening at the top of this drupe
carrying the pollen of the one to thi
pistils of the other. 'This may be
eff'ectect by planting a few of the stami
mate trees among the others; though
they will not bear fruit their vicinity
is ne'3essary to enable the others to d<
so. .£he Smyrna fig is a large greenial
yellow fruIt, and wvhen suffered to re
main on the tree until it falls spontan
cons1y, very' sweet. If it ripens tot
early, before the sun has become po0w
erful enough, It dries hnrdl and tough
like tihe figs usually seen in California
I have seen the blue fig grown am
cured on one of the islands of the Ore
clan Archipelago as soft and sweet a
those of Smyrna. If the developmen
of sugar is sufliciemit, the fig wvill no
dry hard, cxcep)t it be -exposed to<
long to a hot sun. If they are remove<
too soon before the water has beom
sufilciently evaporated they will turn
sooner.

Francis Joseph of Austria at Home.

Th'Ie sime houise of the Emupero:
of Austria, among the Bavarian Alps
in the valley of the Ischi, Is thus des
eribed by a late tourist: "The apart
ments of the Emperor are simpli
enough ; twvo large plain rooms, coy
ered with India matting, and simple
furnished in dlark, sober-looking wval
nut. By his bedside stands, before
rie-dieua, a silver crucifix with 1vor3

Christfus, the gift of his fatheri, the 1at
Arch-duke Fraz Karl, on his first comn
munion, as tIme inscription at its bas
tells you, and which always aecom
panics him on his travels. On hi
writing table are lying seine coars<
Virginia cigars-for he is an inveterat<
smoker-and on a shelf above ls a well
worn military cap and a few books 1:
several languages. Among them yoi
remark two or three in English, for hi
Majesty is an accomphshed linguist. .)
long corridor divides these rooms frere
thme apartment of the Emnpress, still
in spite of her rising family of grand
children, a celebrated beauty. 11ere I
imperial splendor enough. Ante
chambers filled with choice exotica
Lo'uis Quatorze furniture in white ani
gold, rooms in rose and pale green Ailk
Aubussen carpets, glided mirror., cur
ious cabinets, and what most attract
your notice, a fine collection of water

Icolor dr'awings of Tyrolese scenery, Ih
one of the ante.rooms Is lying, on

The Weapons of the Zulun. To I
W

esides the gun or rifle, the Zulus ton

Iloy the assegal nd shield. The 0

ft of the assegal iJ about five feet by r

,and as thick as a man's little fin- lIesthe wood is that of the Curt(sia rem
nea, not unlike the mahogany tree, bun
tie and elastic, the latter quality -slng the spear the peculiar vibatory durr,
Ion on which the accuracy of flight Neu
nuch depends. The head is goner-
blade-shaped. with a raised ridge
ig the centre, concave on ona side B
convex on the other, serving like may
feathers of an arrow. The tang of ap)
head is tade red-hot, and so burns too

vay into the wood, round which a timli
d of wet raw-hide is bound, that, liab:
tracting as it dries, holds the head i'pil
firmly as an iron ring. Besides as a

.e or four nilssle assegais, the Zulu ver3
liers carry a bhorter and stronger by t

bing assegal, with a long, heavy e

le, and an ox-hide shield of oval pro<
n, long enough to cover him from the
eyes to the feet and Impervious to fals
ts. A stick long enough to project alon
ond both extremities runs through oth(
centre, and the daubs of paint on moi
outside Indicate the regiment to 1
ch the bearer belongs. Wien op- cavi
)d to a native foe the Zulu tactics and
e been to move in compact force on ''hih
enemy, reciving the darts on the allna

Ilds, and as soon as the hostile ntis- mirt
have been expended to close and peal
the stabbing spear. Dr. Haulb
that against any antagonists the tain

us rush in "with dauntless courage ulia
the fury of tigers; without the are

t concern for the hundreds falling, ewoe"rpress on to get to close quarters Iug
peedily as possible, looking nei'ther
ight nor left ror dreamingof hiding N
it moment." They begin an attack of t

i a couple of volleys; then throw sou

nt their guns and charge; at from
y to sixty paces they halt and send is 1
ower of thousands of assegais upon sha
foe, then take theshort spear in the she
it hand and close. dre

the
of tGrafting Operation on an Eye. Ho]
an

lie Syracuse (N. Y.) Journal reports a Iy
markable surgical operation, The pen
of a workman in an Iron foundry sho
injured by some molten iron being wa3
tered into it. Under medical treat-
it the wounded member soon healed notwith the upper and the lower lids coal
fastened to the sight of the eye. thrl
remedy this difilculty Dr. Van An
ni separated the unduly jOilned fort

nbranes with a knife, thereby nec-
rily removing a part of the con-,tiva of the eye. In the anticipation Wit]
his loss the doctor had a rabbit in Purl

liness. under the influence of ether, of g
at tills stage of the operation took a it b<
e of the conjunctiva from oneof the for

nsible animals eyes and immedi- Stou
placed I upon that of the injured le*t

, where it speedily adhered, and ingr
has become a part of the human uisl

ougl
"_ _ con

ae HAVE, ourselves tried Dobblins' spec

:tric Soap (made by Cragin & Co., n"r
adelphila,) and find it the best, for

,st and most economical soap we abot
3 ever seen. Too much cannot be
in its favor. Try it. B

eah
JunIus Cmsar's Tunnel.

thle tiiibe of Julius Cwesar, Lake Fuci- TI
ituatedl in the Appenines, about fifty in ti
I southeast of Rome, and somne 2,200 advi
above the level of the sea, wvas a sourcema
'eat annoyance. It received the rain- Lie
>f a large district, and was constantly
ing in extent, frequently destroying the.
's of the tillers of the neighborIng soil

promoting disease. Julius Causar there- diea
planned tIle drainage of the lake by a I(u:
rranean tunnel, but was killed before mo,
could be done. In the Intervening cen- hes
s since his death, various speculators "g*proposed to complete the work, which vie
ngth has been admirably carried out at tell
nstance of the great banker Torlona, at TheC
It of $10, 000, 000. The work 1has taken tie
ears, and 85,005 acres of excellent ara- ere
and have been redeemed, on which the ISM
er can expend his labor withlout fear of 0o
dation. As an engineering feat tis M
:8 very high. tie

- * moi
JIOM 'run HIUn.-There is perhaps no0 *r
c offered to tile people thant 1pos- (Foees as much real intrinsic value as For
Hop Bitters. Just at thIs season of Woea
year, when tihe stomach needs an E.]I
etize-r, or tile blood n)eedls purIfying, Pa
cheapest and best remedy Is hIop*
:e. An ouince of~prevention' is
th a pound1( of cure, don't wait untIl T
are prostrated by a disease Silat ntake monthe for you to recover in. quitoaton Globe. and

Pure M111C. anlte
indi

Havana the cows are oriven from street "Ot
~reet, the tinkling of the bells around *,
necks announeing theIr coming. As iE. I
approach, thb helps emerge from the take
us habitations armed with bowls and tl

; tile cow ls then stopped, and the man, Nin
nug himself upon a four-legged wooden
, which he carries underneath his arm,
ly proceeds to milk the animal in theEence of tile buyer, wilie an interchanlge or G
iods, looks and wreathed smiles,' takes 50 eo
e, followed by a gossip lasting during
peration of filling the vessel wi' I tIle
ny liquid. Goats are atso driven about

as way in Barcelona, Spain.

A Word to Doubters. for
re is a good old Englishl mafxim
toaches us to "believe every mani of I

est un1til we know him to be a vii- hen
." American custom seems to have cast
arsed tis law and atppea(1rs to mahike Pa
ry man a villainl untilI he haS proved
self anl hionest mail. As with people,
dith things. IEvery article piuced 11

ur mlarkets can lay claim to popular E*
r up~on intrInsIc merit and value -s"

ie. Continued popularity, there-
, is proof positive of intrinsiecex- -

once. Dr. Pierce's Family Reme-

are far more popular to-daiy than
r before. The people have tested""

n and know them to be gonuieR

iedies for the diseases they are re-~

Imended( to eurie. Th'le GelIden~Med-

Discovery and Purgative Pellets
the best aiterative, tonin, and ca-E

rtie remedies that can be used In.
onie diseases of tile stomach aid

r. The world-wide populgu[ty of j
Favorite Prescripition, as a never-<
lnA remedy tor Female Dise '~~

lId have alone secured to its ,I 2
eier tile famne lie has 5o richIly ion._

Sage's Catarrh IRemedy, of (V'1i101
Pierce Is also proprietor, is re om-3.

ided by those who haVet l

tue as a safe arnd reliablE

oatarrh in its weist forms

he umorrholdal sultiering iIumaut1
. P.Kittrell, Prin. Dayton Academy. DA)

Ala. wlitos to Moeure. P. Noustaedtor
L'uclosed please find one dollar. Send in
eturn mail one box of 'Anakesis" Dr. R
see's External Pilo Rtemedy. Am mucsed with sample sent me. I consider it

,t boon to poor suffering t.emorrhoidi
anity. Yours truly

W. P. KITTTEll.
.mples of "Anakesis" are sont free to a
rei by the so:o maniufacturora. Messs. I
staedtor & Co., Box 3910 New York.

Faults in lcubles.

ubies may be faulty-in other word
have flaws, specks, a silky or mill

earance, or a tint which Is too dark
light. But "ashion goes for somethin
violet or pale-colored rubles may som
rise very much in value. The lea

to to fluctuate are those of theren'ownt

eon's blood" hue. Small rubles, suc
re used for the jewels of watches, a
abundant, and are generally 'boug)

he pound weight. Imitations of rubi,
made, and for a time look well, ati real rubles of small size have be(
luced artificially. An instrument calk
polariscope is now used for detectil
stones. The ruby may be set eith

e or In-groups, or in conjunction wi
r precious stones. Few jewels have
o admirable appearance than those,h a large ruby is surrounded by di
ds. In the East they often make
ty in the lower part atthebackof astol
fill it up with highly polishedgold dut
heightens the brilliancy of rubLi

zingly. The ruby also makes an a4
ible appearance when set round wit
Is of fine quality.
toPaY AND DROPSICAL SWILL&G08 are cc
ly cured by l)r. Jayne's Alterativo. It, ati
os the absorbents into healthy actio
reby a I watery or calvareuus depo Itiot
prauually nu(, surely carried off. Il also li
sea the power or dhgestiAo:, and Imparts ri
ed vigor to the whole .ystem, thus romo
ill dtnger of a relap>e

ot till the external, sensitive chorc
nan are btruck, (to the inner on
ad after them.

t'OMAN'S WIsDOM.-"Sho insists ti
nore importance, that her famll
11 be kept in full health, than t,hi
should have all the fashionabl
0sesand styles of the times. Si

refore sees to It, that each mnembe
ier family is supplied with enougP Bitters, at the first appearance c
symptoins of ill health, to preyei

t of sickness with its attendant ei
se, care and anxiety. All wome
aid exercise their wisdot in thi

--Ed.

AKE a shallow basin in the groun
far from the kitchen, and fill wit
ashes as It is made, and on ti
iw night slops, wash water, eti
immense amount of the very best
ilizer can be made in this way.

The Stomach Cannot be Freightedipreater trash than a violent drastl
ativo. True, such a medicine reliev(
itipation for the time, but at the expenmrent injury to the intestinal canal whic
ith nfames and weakens, thus unfittingte performance of its proper funutionisly different is the action of Hostotter
oach Bitters, n tonic aporient which prtis effects prompt, indeed, but never vih
and convulning. The purity of its botanedients, its unobjectionable flavor. its gainfluence upon the mind, and the tho:
nose of its r, medial action in cases c

it pation, liver complaint and dyspopsiibmue to render it a most doerirable famil
ife. It increases both physical vigor an
itanco, tianquilizes and invigorates ti
-ous system, and gives an unwonted reliltuo food A winolass three times dailyit the average dose.

N5KEEL5 'rrRx OntTrtTr will eureo
by or scaly diseases of the skin.

RIHEUMATKIM.
Is dreadful diaease, the doctors toll us,
e blood, and believing this to be true, a
to every sufferer to try Durang's Rhei

o Remedy. It is taken Internally ari
ively cures the worst ease in the shorte

Sold by every Druggist in town.

WYormsg. Wor~ms. Wormsi.F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never failsi
roy Pin, Boat and Stoanach Worms. D)ikel the only successful physician who ri
res Tape Worm in two hours, alive wilI, and no fee until removed. Oommt
me teaches if Tape Worms can be remove>ther worms can be readily destroyed. A<
at office and store, free, The doctor ci
whether or not the patient has wormusanids are dying daily, with worms, a:not know it, Fits, spasms, cramaps, choland suffocation, sallow complexion, cirol<itd the eys. swelling and pia in t1i

each, restless at night, grmnding of ti:ih, picking at thme nose, cough, fever, ltelat the meat, headache, foul breath, the p
t grows pale and thin, tickling and irrittan thme anus-all these symptomsi, at
'0, come from worms. E. F. KUNIELStM SYnuPu never fails t0 remove thon$1 per I ottle. or six bottles for Ei5.0

Tape WVorm write and consult the doctor
all ethers, buy of your druggists tia
m Syruap, and if ho has it net, send to D:
e, KUNKrL, 259 N. Ninth St., PhiladelphiAdvice by mail, free ; send three-eoi
:rp.
E. F. KunkeP's Bitter Wine of Iron.
tie great secess and delight of the peopi<
act, nothing of the kind has ever beered to the American people which hasa'kly found its way Into their good favchearty approval as E. P. KuNa.'s Dirrr
E oF IRON. It ido-s all it propcses, ana gives universal satisfaction. It is gualeod to cure the wor.,t case of dysipepsia<gestion, kidne,y or liver disease, weakmnes'ousner~s, constipation, acidity of ti3inach, &o Get the getnulno. Sold only

0 bottles, or six bottles for $t5.00. Ask fIKUNKEL's lirrTER WINE oF IRoN, at
no other. Jf your drugMist has it not, sen
1e pr..priet<.r, E. F. lKUNKRtL 250 Noit

h Street, Philadelphia, Pas. Advice freeose three-cent stamp.

FELLac's TE*rrmn OINTMENT will eure solids, Sore Nose, Barber's Itoh on the faoroors' Itch on the hands. It never failtote a box, sent by mail for 60 cents.

Johnson, Holloway & Oo,
002 Arch St., Phifa., Pa.

(lancer can be Cured
D)r. Bond's now discovery-a positIve

this dread mialady-no knife, no caustio,

m. Dr. Bend's success in treating Osano

uly marvelous, Remedies asent to anmy pm

he world, with full dire@iions forpucest

me treatment. Bimd a descripti6n of yeii,or any cancer sufferer you mmy know c
aphiets and full direot.ons sent free. Ais, Dr. I. T. Bond. Philad'a., Pa.

YOU ARE1 NERveUs AND DEPRESSED talIILAND's GERMAN BITTERS.

.e wil
*d wfmn rgesieo sio o il

aee.reassamavA ~,..a.al, tIe:NBRRTIS' SUD

deerskin nat, a huge full blooded Eng-
lish mastiff-a great favorite with her
Majesty, and her companion on all her

t journeys. He is supposed not to be em

r proficient in German; at least, the Em- sh
press may often be heard talking to on

I him in English of the purest accent. ger
'Ths royal and imperial hound has a

- special attendant devoted to hia service bri3 -a gayly-dressed Moor, sent as a pres-
ent to the Emperor by the Viceroy of $0Fgypt, atter his last visit to Vienna. lAslAs you leave the villa, you notice a a3
large swing, with which the royal and
children amuse themselves; and grnz- thetng in a padlock are some half-dozen theHungarian mares, which furnish the its
kumyss for the Empress'delioate chest. 1i3At Ischl the Emperor rises with the
sun, and after a cup of coffee and a kip- ts5fel, starts off in an old undress uniform thr
jacket and foraging cap, with a thick solcstick for a companion, on a solitary stalhour's ramble in the woods. Toward .baieight the Imperial courier arrives fron toriVienna, and some time is spent attend- theing to despatches and papers of atate-- darfor Francis Joseph holds the strings of beytwo or three portfolios in his hand and theis anything rather than a crownedj the
puppet. Then if the weather is fine, whhe breakfasts with the Empress and his poschildren in a pretty garden pavilion haywhich commands magnificent views the
over the valley of the Ischl and Traun. shicAt four he dines, generally en famille. aes

A Wonderful Egg. USe
bay;

A wonderful egg was lately exhib- Zul
ited in Barnesville, Georgia. It is in and
the shape of a perfect human head, the lens
little black feathers like hair and more the
resembling hair than feathers, are as
parted just as a young man of the dan- o r
dy order would arrange his fascinating for
locks very near the middle. The white witJ
streak across the skull, when the hair do%
is parted, is as visible as any human fort
skull ever exhibited after emerging a si
from the barber's shampoo and combs. the
The forehead and top of the skull Is as rigl
perfect a representation of the human
head as Napoleon's was. The face is
handsome and will rival the best pro-
duction of' Raphael or Michael Angelo
and a more perfect rcpresentation of a r
the human head was never chiseled out eye
by Phidias or Praxiteles. Tie arched was
black brow, the twirled mustache, and spal
the delicate gotee are all plainly visible. me.
The eye, the ear and nose, all look as but
if life performed its mission through stil
them, so perfect do they appear. The To
aelicate outline of the forehead, and Du3
the little wrinkles, without which no met
human face could be itself, can be Uss

traced. Tie nicely chisled chin is Jun
formed by the gradual tapering from, of t
the oval cheek. Tihe rear of no hu- reac
man skull is more perfect in construe- and
tion or appearance. Tihe face of no pi c

human being is more interesting to insc
look at. It is simply a wonderful plhe- atel
menon and cannot receive Justice f4ron mar
human description. noa

" ey,How it came to be Written.

'The Old Oaken Bucket' was written A
fifty or more years ago by a printer Ele<
named Samuel Wood worth. He was in Phi]
the habitof dropping intoa noted drink- pur
ig-saloon kept by one Mallory. One hav
day, after dirinking a glass of brandy said(
and water, he smacked his lips anid de-
clared thas Mallory's brandy was supe-
rior' to any he ever tasted.

'No,' said Mallory,'you ai e mistaken. I
TIhere was a drink which ii. both our f0
estimations far surpassed this.'ml
"What was that?' increduottsly ask- ofg

ed Wood]worth. fall
"'The fresh spring water we used to vary

drink froam the old oaken bucket that labo:
hung In the wvell, after returning from and
the fields on a sul try (lay.' fore
'Very true,' replied Woodworthu,tear- thit

drops glistening in his eyes. turti
Returning to hits priating office, lie have

seated himself at his desk and began to at le
write. In half an hour the
'The old oaken bucket, the iron bound bucket, ai co
The moss-covered bucket that hung in thme 24 ywell." ble

was embalmed in an insp)iring song fan
that has become as failiar as a house- inur
hold( word.* ranl
An Honor for a Popular Frencinan.

During tihe siege of Paris there was no- se"
body more popular, and afterward there
was nobody more unpopular than Sergeant theHoff. Hie with his own hand slew twenty-
seven Germans during the first six weeks of th
the siege. is gallantry was rewarded by Bitipraise lavished in a regimental order of wo,
the day and in a general order of the day, you

I and the Legion of Honor was bestowed on ma,
. him. The Minister of War told him it was -

Sverj important that a dispatch should reach
rMarshal Bazaine and offered him $4,000 toundertake the mission. It was perilous.He staked his head on success. It was
easier for him than for many Frenchmen-- Ii
he wasan Alsatian and spoke Germanwell. to 5
Hie said to the Minister of War: "I accept theij
Sthe missiony but I refuse the money." Howl thley
after howl of indignation wvent up when it varn
was found Sergeant Hoff had disappeared. cali
it was said that lie had always been a Prus- seat
sian spy and was now a traitor. The gov- t
ernment gave theo key-note to these howls a
to save Hoff's life he were discovered as he ~pres

'passed through the enemy's lines. He safe-
- ly reached Bazaine. The war over he was pla
- made keeper of the Vendome Column. The the
3 keeper of the Triumphal Arthi died the cres

the other day, and Sergeant Hoff, to the in,tJdelight of the Parisians, has been appointed /

.to the vacant place.

Courageous Ladieg, thia
hotl3 At the Rloyal British Humane society, lah1

among the awards for gallantry in saving rev<

i life, were a bronze medallion to Mrs. Dis- eve

. noy Roebuck, 'wife of Capt. Roebuck, of hina

Sthe Forty-sixth regiment, and a handsome 50 1
testingonlal inscribed on velium to Miss E. ini <
Bond, for the following courageous con- fay
duct : On the 8th uit. the three Miss Pfells alom
were bathing at Broadatairs, when one of fore
them was carried of her feet into deep cell
water. Another sister going to her help (11e

s was clasped by the neck and dragged into'
deep water, and the third sister, who went
to help the other two, was carried out ofrelier depth, all three being the utmost ia
danger, when, an alarm havin been given are

- by a man on a cliff above, Mrs. Disney tha

a Roebuck, followed by Miss Bond, her ala- chr

- ter, with all their clothes on, rushed in im- livE
,mediately and rescued the three girls from the
their great peull. Mrs. Roebuck was the tail-first to reach the ladies, and was dragged wei

*out of her depth. Miss Bond, partly wa- coy
ding and swimming, saved the whole of the Dr.

' party, the difilculty being much more en- Dr.

hanoed by the incumbran~es of the clothes -me:

a of herself and sister, and the strong current vir
a settimr to the eastward1. for

5NEW 5 BOOKISB
it For 'Tenporanco UalhorIngs,

llUIl.l8 'EAMPECANCE GLEE BOO!,,.
0 Recoivoil with the greatest favor. Groat varioty
. of soigu, Tomuurauoc an,i Social.
1!

a For Gospel Meetings and runday Schools,
TilTIH GOSPEL OF JOY I

Ily Ito,. 8. Almtan and S. I. Spock. Nothing
fie-shor, newer,bristler or bettor or tho kind had

[i over oppuarod. (35cia).

For Everybody,
PINAFOJ(E I P'INAFON1: I

Altset everybody in it. All the Words Wit and
Sin-ic, wit l.brEttru cwnplotu fo1$.W0. eni also
lot Iho $(uClinSt. $jeluu authots, and yuite a's

(gn pros, -FATINIT'ZA, the new Opera.)
)r For Mlus!cal Students,

lJoihls 's 'Noew Jlethod of Harmony.
) tpi,:le. y it good, eadr, interestiig. thorough

at ntetoud. (l W0).

;lt CINDERIELLAI CINDERELLA ! !
re NewCanta (b ePranx Abl. For Femalo voices.

litSend 62.00 for the MUSICAL RECORD onoyear.

Id Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
tn J. N. D)'TSON & (0.. 922 hestnt St.. Phila.

Those answering an Advertisement wil
gconfer a favor upon the Advertiser and theer Publisher by stating that they saw the adver
tisement In this Journal (naming 'e paper

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
3- Dn,ttle Creek, Mioh.ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
10
t. "VIBR.ATOR"

THRESHING MACHINERY.
HE Matchless Grain-Saving, Time-Saving,

nand Money-Saving Threshers of this day and genera
toa. Beyond all rivalry for Rapid Work, Perfect Cleaning,
and ior Saving grain from Wastage.

is1,.
18

is
38

y TEAM Power Throhera a Specialty. Special
sises of Separators made expressly for Steam Power.

OURt Unrivaled Steam Thresher Engines,both Portable and Traction, with Valuable Improve
ments, far beyondaany other make or kind.

T E ENTIRE Tlreshing Expenses (and often
11 Extra Grain SAVED by those Improved Machines.

i~RAIN Raisers will not submit to the enors
anooswastag of GraIn andste inferi er dos.b

f 1RANRisrwilntsbitoteer"adt
antother macbins., when once posted on ttbs differenceo b

- OT Only Vastly Superior br Wieat Ots,N ley, Rye. anid lika Grains, but the ONLY duceess-
tiu Thresher In Mlax, Timothy. Millet, Clover and like

g Seeds. Requires no "atac,menta" or "rebuilding" to
change from Grain toSeeds.

IN Thorough Workmansktp, Elegant Finliul,~Perfctton of Parts Comlotemue.s of Eiquipment, etc.,
our "Vasox" Threser Outfts are Incomparable.

it

0 -

is MARVELOUR fhr Simplicityof Parts, using
o less than one-half tho usual telt and Gears. Makes0 Clean Work, with nc I.itterings or Scatterings.b FOUR Sizes of Separators Made, flangingtfrom Six to Twclve"Ilorse sine, and twoatyles of oun
ed Horse Powers to match.

i'a ZOR Particulars, Call on our Dealers or
w to us for Iliustrated Circular. which we mail free

0 AGENTS WARTED FOR THl! NIW UIBTOS.

- Our Western Border.pIAClolte and Giraphic History of America Pies
neer Life, witl II aouant oforn. George Rogers
Slark's famous itkaska EApeditlon,l00 years ago.

d Its thrillinig conlicts of Red alnd White foee. Exofe-
o

luAdvntur,.Oaptivitles, b'oraus,Scouts, Pioneer
Women and Boys. Indian War Paths, Camp Life

h and Sports. A book for Old and Young. Not a dull
page. No eompetition. Enormous sales. Agentswantedeverywhere. tilustrstted circutora free. To.COURD Y A O., I 8. Seventh St. Philsd's Pa.

HOPBITTERS.
(A Mdicne,not a Dvink,)Is CONTArNS '

UOPS, BUCIIU, MANDEAKR,-DANDELION,
d Asax. P03nnT ANrD BUST MUDIoLL Q1naa7
it o' ArLT, OTuER ITvmass.

AmDieases of the Stomach, Bowels,.Bloodi, LiverKdneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness,83oplessnr - and especially Female Complaints,
61000 IN GOLD.

i1ibepaidtforacasethywillnot ur.eor help, o
i for anything impure or Injurious found in them.
n Ask your druggist for flop Bitters and try theid eore you sleep. Takeno other.

Bow Covow CUns Is the sweetest, safest end best
Ask Children

he flow PAD for Stomach, Ltver and KldneyStsuperior to all others. Ask Druggists.
*1.0.I an absout and iraatl e o

1o0 Scud for circular.

Anabovesoldbydriuustst. 1kpBittersMig..aRocese,N.y

d PERMANENT
~ NTERNATIONALI

-EXHIBITION.
i. OENTENNIAL. GROUNDS,

' SEASON 0i 1870-80.

it OPEM EVERY DAY. .ss
ADMISSION 28 Conte. -CHILDREN, 10 Cents.

-EXTENSIVEN8ALTEAEN ADDEMPROVE.
n NEW AND AT' ilAtJTIVK EXHITS ADDED,

ir A Mlagnfcoit. Dleplay itn thme DpartIsmns of Boi-t oe rt I tliost Aecr outure A Moohutnice.
GRAN I'WE DFSAD DRum HP'

r ommsen with thin Opening Dae.the lii ng

10
n EaTAMLI5IIED 184**
d "'""

SMORGAN & HEADLY,

ImoiherS ofDiamonds
AND*

Elnufctren of SpectacIk
eSa SAMMonk street, PhinadepbUa.

ro fllusrated .Trios List sont to the trade

onrs.gt-,n .-..-.,en

.DR. M. w. CASg'S.Liver Remedy
BLOOD JRIFIER

~sointoeforia nt-ios

- HOW TO BEa aojffis

$5 U OW o

NEnAt4


